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Speaker 1:    Joining these clubs, what I really learned about myself is that I really want to do 

something in my future. I'm in grade 12, I want to do something in my future to help people. 

Like provide change. So being in all these social justice clubs, I realize that it takes a lot of work 

as a team to make a change. So, I realize that it's the importance of teamwork. And then my 

passion for trying to make a change. So when I chose a university program for my future career I 

steered myself toward those types of studies. 

Speaker 2:    I've learned that I have a passion for helping other people. And I've learned to put 

what other people need over myself. So I think I've, it's caused me to be less selfish and think of 

the bigger picture.  

Speaker 1:    what I learned about myself in these clubs is that I feel like I have a really good 

passion to try and contribute to society and make a change. So normally, before I joined all these 

clubs I knew I wanted to help but I never knew I had such a strong passion for it. So I kind of 

aimed, like in grade 12, for choosing universities, I steered myself toward looking for profession, 

maybe future studies that would allow me to make changes to the world. I also learned that 

teamwork, like I need to be able to work in a team in order to be able to make change because 

one person can't make a big enough change. You need to work in a big group, a collective group 

with a goal in mind so that you can at least make a dent in a big issue. 


